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A total of 62 resident assistants are scheduled to participate in the residence halls' staff orientation program Sept. 15-18 at the University of Montana in Missoula.

Thomas H. Hayes, director of UM residence halls, will present the introductory segment to the four-day program at 8 a.m. Sept. 16 in the University Center.

Opening event of the orientation program will be a banquet at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 15 in the University Center Gold Oak Room. UM President Robert T. Pantzer will be keynote speaker.

Resident assistants, who are also UM students, slated to participate in the staff orientation program include:

ANACONDA--Kevin A. Campana, Paul Davis and Sheila M. McMahon; BIGFORK--Claude Boiteau; BIG TIMBER--Janet L. Carl; BILLINGS--Jim McGehee, Curtis C. Nesson and Carol A. Schwend; BUTTE--Nancy E. Nolan, Katherine E. Brunell, Kris Joki and Joanne Redfern; DEER LODGE--Christine G. Elliott; EUREKA--Sally L. Johnson.

FORT SHAW--Richard W. Eddy Jr.; GREAT FALLS--Gary Hoffman, Robert Turner, Julie Ann Threet and Mary Anne Lanky; HAMILTON--Jan Ayres, J. Burt Annin and Clarene Rae Hornung; HELENA--Elizabeth J. LaRoux, Anna M. Wirth and Gloria T. Wong; LEWISTOWN--Ruth Smeltzer and Bridget A. Browne; MALTA--LouAnne Ivanish; MILES CITY--Gerald W. Metzger; MISSOULA--Shirley M. Brooke and Susan Gail Spicher; NORRIS--David Grauman; POLSON--Kirk H. Hubbard; RONAN--Cheryl A. Ingrahm; SIDNEY--Toni Marie Maltese; STANFORD--Mike Phelan; TWIN BRIDGES--Verta Basolo; WOLF POINT--Gregory L. Redekopp.
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Resident assistants from out-of-state communities slated to participate in the four-day orientation program include:
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